
Round 1- Give the generic names 7-10  last 4 appear on menus 

                  
1 b------ s----          2 b------d s----   3 a---- s---- 

       
4 g---- w---- s----    5 t---- s----                   6 k----- w---- 

       
7      8     9   10 

                             
11       12                        

                        
13     14     15 

                         
16     17   18 



Round 2 Complete the famous quotes 

1  “A stitch in time saved” what? 

2  “He didn’t riot he got on his bike and looked for” what? 

3  “Don’t count the days make the days” what? 

4  “I came I saw” I what? 

5  “That’s one small step for a man, one giant leap for” what? 

6  “Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy, and” what? 

7  “Float like a butterfly, sting like a” what? 

8  “Peace begins with a” what? 

9  “Winners never quit, and quitters never” what? 

10  “To be or not to be that is the” what? 

11  “Romeo Romeo where art thou” what? 

12  “We shall fight on the” what? 

13  “The way to get started is to quit talking and begin” what? 

14  “Come up and see me” what? 

15  “Just like” what? 

16  How tickled I what 

17  “You are awful but I”  what? 

 18  “For those of you who are watching in black and white, the pink is next to the” what? 

19  “An apple a day keeps the” what? 

20  “Too many cooks spoil the” what?  

21  Complete this Billy Connolly quote: "My definition of an intellectual is someone who can listen 
to the William Tell Overture without thinking of... "? 



 
Round 3 General knowledge 

1  What is the only domesticated animal not mentioned in the Bible? 

2  What colour is the blood of a lobster? 

3  Which of the following are astronauts not permitted to eat before going into space? 

      a) Peanut butter  

     b) Seafood 

      c) Beans 

4  What is the national sport of Papua New Guinea? 

5  Where does Paddington keep his marmalade sandwiches? 

6  What name is given to a badger’s home? 

7  What is the biggest island in the world? 

8  What is Harry Potter's middle name? 

9  What is the most eaten food in the world? 

10  How many bags of wool did Baa Baa Black Sheep have? 

11  The Tiger is the largest type of 'big cat' in the world. True/False 

12  Name Peter Rabbit's  3 sisters? 

13  In what sport would you dig, set and spike? 

14  From what country does Lego originate from? 

15  Which country is brie cheese originally from 

16  How many valves does the heart have? 

17  What's a baby rabbit called? 

18  What is the Papaver rhoeas flower better known as? 

19  Which four letter word ending in "k" means to have intercourse? 

20  What was Buzz Aldrin's mother's rather appropriate maiden name? 

21 Which is the only day of the week that has an anagram? 

22  For what main purpose did the Romans use bottled Portuguese urine? 

 



Answers to Quiz 21-01 

Round 1 

1 basking shark   2 bullhead shark   3 angel shark  4 great white shark  

5 tiger shark   6 killer whale   7 porpoise   8 dolphin  

9 manatee    10 sea horse   11 hump back whale   

12 blue whale  13 pike    14 catfish    15 trout 

16 salmon    17 tuna    18 pilchards 

Round 2 

1  A stitch in time saved what nine 
2 He didn’t riot he got on his bike and looked for what work 
3 Don’t count the days make the days what count 
4 I came I saw I what  conquered 
5 That’s one small step for a man, one giant leap for what mankind 
6 Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy, and what wise 
7  Float like a butterfly, sting like a what  bee 
8 Peace begins with a what  smile 
9 Winners never quit, and quitters never what win 
10 To be or not to be that is the what question 
11 Romeo Romeo where art thou what  Romeo 
12 We shall fight on the what beaches 
13 The way to get started is to quit talking and begin what doing 
14 Come up and see me what sometime 
15 Just like what that 
16 How tickled I what am 
17 You are awful but I  what  I like you 
18  For those of you who are watching in black and white, the pink is next to the what

 green 
19 An apple a day keeps the doctor away 

20 Too many cooks spoil the  broth 

21 Complete this Billy Connolly quote: "My definition of an intellectual is someone who can 

listen to the William Tell Overture without thinking of... "? the loan ranger 
 

Round 3 

1What is the only domesticated animal not mentioned in the Bible? cat 

2 What colour is the blood of a lobster? blue 

3 Which of the following are astronauts not permitted to eat before going into space? 

    a) Peanut butter 
    b) Seafood 
    c) Beans  c beans 

4 What is the national sport of Papua New Guinea? Rugby league 

5 Where does Paddington keep his marmalade sandwiches? Under his hat 

6 What name is given to a badger’s home? sett 



7  What is the biggest island in the world? Greenland  

8 What is Harry Potter's middle name?  James 

9 What is the most eaten food in the world? rice 

10  How many bags of wool did Baa Baa Black Sheep have? 3 

11 The Tiger is the largest type of 'big cat' in the world. True/False true 

12 Name Peter Rabbit's  3 sisters?  Mopsy flopsy and Cottontail 

13  In what sport would you dig, set and spike? volleyball 

14 From what country does Lego originate from? Denmark 

15 Which country is brie cheese originally from  France 

16  How many valves does the heart have? 4 

17 What's a baby rabbit called? kit 

18 What is the Papaver rhoeas flower better known as? poppy 

19 Which four letter word ending in "k" means to have intercourse? talk 

20 What was Buzz Aldrin's mother's rather appropriate maiden name?  Moon 

21Which is the only day of the week that has an anagram? Monday - Dynamo 

22 For what main purpose did the Romans use bottled Portuguese urine?  mouthwash 

 
 


